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授業テーマ Basic English writing skills.

目的と概要

The aim of this course is to introduce students to basic English writing skills、 including paragraphs、
organization、 and clarity. Classes will require usage of basic-level grammar-based points. Students will be
expected to participate in activities with partners、 small groups、 or even the entire class. In addition to
writing activities、 topics will include grammar points to games、 questions and answers、 and general
communication.

成績評価法
Grades based on attendance、 participation、 effort、 written class work and homework assignments. (Details
explained on first day of class.)

テキスト
Get Ready to Write: A First Composition Text (second edition) / Karen Blanchard、Christine Root /
Longman/ ISBN: 978-0-13-194635-8

参考書

履修に当たっ
ての注意・助言

/準備学習

Absence is not an excuse for missing classwork、 homework、 or being unprepared for class. Students must
have their textbooks (or relevant photocopies) in each class. Students are expected to fully participate in
each class as instructed. Students are requested to speak with the teacher about any problems、 including
missed classwork and homework due to absence.

講義計画

TERM 1:
1. course introduction
2. why writing matters
3. introducing yourself
4. paragraphs (1)
5. singular / plural
6. singular / plural
7. writing about your family and friends
8. writing about your family and friends
9. paragraphs (2)
10. writing about your day
11. writing about your day
12. transitions
13. writing descriptions
14. writing descriptions
15. term close

TERM 2:
1. term introduction -- postcards
2. writing about places
3. writing about places
4. punctuation
5. writing instructions
6. writing instructions
7. writing a narrative 
8. writing a narrative
9. writing your opinion
10. writing your opinion
11. newspaper 1/3
12. newspaper 2/3
13. newspaper 3/3
14. alphabet stories
15. term close

NOTE: The schedule above is subject to changes. See class syllabus provided on first day of classes.　
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